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A Letter from the Superintendent

Dear Parents and Community Members
William Kimball, Superintendent of Schools

related to the SLO this past summer!
Each year Washington Central Supervisory
Relatedly, the Washington Central Leadership
Union prepares this report for parents and community members in each of our towns to highlight areas Team has articulated its theory of action in order to
of focus across our PreK-12 educational system. We ensure that all students achieve proficiency in our
Student Learning Outcomes: If we provide high
also report information about our students’ progress
and performance across many indicators. I hope that quality instruction and interventions that are responsive to learners’ needs and interests,
this report provides information to you
based on clear learning targets, and
about the work we are doing across all
measured by a comprehensive and
of our schools to ensure success for
balanced assessment system, then
each and every student.
we will close achievement gaps and
I value the great leadership
ensure that all students achieve profiall of our boards have provided in
ciency in our WCSU student learning
establishing a unified mission and
outcomes.
Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) for
There are three pillars to the
our PreK-12 school system. Over the
theory of action: Clear Learning
past two years many of you and your
Targets, High Quality Instruction and
communities have given input to your
Interventions, and a Comprehensive
school board about their individual
and Balanced Assessment System. In 2016-17, we
mission and student learning outcomes. Through
this grassroots effort, school board members listened are focused on clear learning targets, questioning
and discussion techniques, and formative assessto your input and established a common document
ment. Please see the Central Office administrators’
last spring. Because there was so much alignment
report for more information about these pillars.
between all of our schools already, it was not a
In addition to providing information about how
difficult task!
our students perform on state and local assessments,
The WCSU mission is: WCSU exists to nurture
and inspire in all students the passion, creativity, and this report includes highlights from our schools and
also highlights a number of
power to contribute to their
ways in which students are
local and global communities.
engaged in learning experiThe SLO are articulated
ences both in and out of
further in this report. The
the classroom.
SLO are divided into two
Please do take some
major categories, Core
time to review the maKnowledge and Transferterial contained in this
able Skills.
report. I invite all parents
In order to ensure that
and community members
all of our students achieve
to be involved with our
the SLO, our WCSU teachschools and the education
ers have been working hard
District elementary students visit U-32 each
of our children. Truly,
to articulate exactly what
year
for
the
annual
seventh
grade
book
event.
they are our most valuable
students need to know and
resource.
be able to do in order to
On behalf of the students and staff of Washingdemonstrate proficiency at all levels of our school
ton Central Supervisory Union, thank you for your
system. Indeed, over 35% of our teachers engaged
continued support.
in curriculum, instruction, and assessment work
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Doty Memorial
School Report

Principal’s Message Matt Young, Principal

entire Supervisory Union in Core Content areas
I am delighted to be writing this, my second
school report as Principal of Doty Memorial School. and Transferrable Skills. We believe reaching
proficiency in all of the elements represents a
As a school community we have built on the great
student’s path to achieving our Mission of nurturing
success we had last year and created an even better
and inspiring all students the the passion, creativity
learning environment for our students. We are so
and power to contribute
fortunate to have a group
to their local and global
of students who come to
communities. We continue
school each day ready
to keep track of student
to learn and take on new
achievement by collecting
challenges. Our highly
assessment data in writing,
involved community,
reading, and math on
which we are so grateful
our “data wall.” The
for, supports program
offerings that would
addition of our Star 360
math assessment has been
be the envy of schools
many times our size.
tremendously helpful.
During our Wednesday
Doty is also home to an
early release time our
extremely dedicated group
staff has been focused on
of individuals who come
Book making in the grade 1-2 classroom.
improving our practice
to work here each day.
They view themselves as
by participating in
professional development modules on topics like
members of a critical team tasked with ensuring a
bright future for Worcester’s children.
setting clear learning targets, questioning techniques,
and formative assessment. We have also been
As we move towards a proficiency-based
having structured conversations around bringing
PreK-12 system one of our many necessary tasks
more diversity into our classrooms and removing
is to clearly articulate what students will know
unintentional biases from our daily practice.
and be able to do as a result of their time here at
Doty Memorial School. We now have Student
At Doty we have added a personalized learning
continued on page 5
Learning Outcomes clearly articulated across our
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School Information

Student Enrollment:
The
100 following is a snapshot of our school’s preK-6 population over the past five years:
80

60

40

20

0

students

2012-13
76

2013-14
78

2014-15
79

2015-16
78

current
77

Source: Student Census, November, 2016

Student Services:
◆◆58% of students are eligible for free or reduced
lunch.
◆◆An average of 40% of preK-6 students eat school
breakfast and 69% of K-6 students eat school
lunch.
◆◆11.5% of students receive Special Education
services.
◆◆3.8% of students have 504 plans.
◆◆20% of students have Educational Support Team
(EST) plans.
◆◆To date, the nurse’s office has treated an average
of about 1 student daily. There were 76 visits to
the school nurse for illness of injury.
◆◆We offer 10 hours/week of pre-kindergarten and
serve 9 three- and four-year-olds.
✦✦A healthy snack is offered to our students 5 times
per week.
◆◆There are no
teachers teaching on emergency credentials
this year.
✦✦67% of teachers
have masters
degrees and
87% of teachers have Level II licenses.
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Pre-K students learning through
play in the Doty sandbox.

Doty Facts for the 2016-17 school year:
✦✦Average K-6 student daily attendance: 96 percent.
✦✦The average classroom size is 15.6 with a range
between 9 and 23.
✦✦Students in grades K-6 receive 90 minutes of
literacy instruction daily.
✦✦Students in grades 1-6 receive 60 minutes of math
instruction daily.
✦✦Every student K-6 receives instruction in art,
music, library, foreign language and physical
education at least weekly.
✦✦Many of our students participate in basketball and
soccer programs after school through our school
or our town recreation department.
✦✦In grades 4-6, students have a variety of music
choices available in addition to classroom instruction: chorus, and group instrument lessons.
✦✦All students are participating in this year’s locally
created drama production.
Community Connections
◆◆50 students participated in Doty Community
Connections in the 2015-2016 school year.
◆◆We co-sponsored a popular Circus Smirkus
residency in December of 2015.
◆◆Due to the loss of a grant that supported our
program we were not able to offer morning care
at Doty in 2015-2016.

Principal’s Message continued from page 3
block to our weekly
disciplined in setting short-term achievable goals for
schedule. Three
those students receiving interventions through our
times per week we
multi-tiered system of supports (MTSS).
break up into small
In an effort to improve our school climate
groups based on
we invested quite a bit of time into our Positive
specific area of need
Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) system
for supplemental
this Fall. Our staff was committed to teaching
math instruction
expected behaviors and incentivizing them through
and enrichment.
what we called the “PBIS Olympics.” Classrooms
Our staff worked
competed against one another to earn rewards
tirelessly to create
for things like positive lunchroom behavior and
intentional groupings following articulated arrival/dismissal procedures.
Principal Matt Young.
and meaningful
We have also improved our connection to the
experiences to
community by creating and regularly updating a
improve student achievement in math. We also
Doty Facebook Page.
continue to build our capacity in mathematics with
At Doty, we are committed to continuously
WCSU math coach Ellen Dorsey.
improving our practice for the benefit of children
Our system of providing individual support
and families in Worcester. We are so grateful to be
to each child who needs it continues to improve
operating in a supportive and engaged community
and evolve. We have built a schedule that allows
that helps us respond to the ever-changing needs of
interventionists,
our students.
specialists and
The staff
teachers to
and I remain
connect for an
committed to
uninterrupted
providing the
60-minute block
most impactful,
each week to
supportive,
plan necessary
and nurturing
interventions for
experience
Doty
Memorial
School
Board
Members
Will
Baker,
Rachel
individual student
possible for
Young, Chani Waterhouse, Matthew DeGroot, Absent: Roberta
achievement.
the children of
Jackes.
We have been
Worcester.

School Climate Data
Last spring each school disseminated a school
climate survey to students, parents and staff
members. The school climate survey contained
questions about issues such as school safety,
communication, expectations, meeting students’ and
families’ needs, and relationships between students,
staff, administrators and families. Below are some
of the results from Doty.
✦✦84% of students in grade 3-6 and 73% of students
in grade 1-2 indicate feeling like they belong at

school either most or all of the time.
✦✦94% of students in grades 3-6 indicate feeling
like they are a good student in reading and 89%
indicate the same feeling in writing.
✦✦75% of students in grades 1-2 indicate feeling like
they have choices at school. 47% of students in
grades 3-6 indicate having choices in their learning most or all of the time.
✦✦In 2015-2016 we celebrated nearly 1% increase in
average daily attendance over 2014-2015.
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Vermont State Assessment Program

Vermont is a member of the Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium (SBAC). As such,
Vermont students in Grades 3-8 and 11 participated
in SBAC testing for the second time in the spring of
2016. The Smarter Balanced Assessment replaced
Vermont’s previous assessment test, the NECAP
(New England Common Assessment Program), in
2015. The SBAC is a test that has higher standards
than our former standardized test, the NECAP.
The new assessment of English Language Arts
and Mathematics asks students to demonstrate and
apply their knowledge and skills in areas such as
critical thinking, analytical writing, and problem
solving. The SBAC is administered via computer,
is aligned with the Common Core State Standards,
and assesses student performance in literacy and
mathematics. The source of the data is the SBAC
results provided to school systems through the
Online Reporting System via the VT SBAC Portal.
Because our school system receives federal funds,
we are required by statute to report the SBAC
scores.
Formerly, Vermont students took the NECAP
tests in reading, mathematics, writing, and science.
Because Vermont students now participate in the
SBAC each spring, they no longer participate in the
NECAP tests for reading, writing, and mathematics.
Additionally, Washington Central Supervisory

This graph compares the percent
of Doty students to the percent
of WCSU and Vermont students
in 2016 meeting the standards in
English Language Arts (ELA) and
Math. At Doty, 43 students were
tested in reading and math. 399
WCSU students were tested in ELA
and math.
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Doty SBAC ELA, Math, Grades 3-6, Spring 2016
80%
Percent of students at or above the standard

What percentage of
our students met or
exceeded the standards
on state English
Language Arts and Math
assessments?

Union has created a local comprehensive assessment
system for students in Grades PreK-12. The local
comprehensive assessment system provides a
coherent, balanced approach to assessment across
the supervisory union, and the results of the
assessments provide data which drive instruction at
the individual student and systems levels.
Also included in this section of the annual
school report card results from the Spring 2016
administration of the science NECAP. The science
NECAP is administered in Grades 4, 8, and 11.
The science NECAP assessment is designed to
measure students’ scientific knowledge and skills.
This assessment combines scores from multiple
choice and short answer questions with results from
an inquiry task that requires students to analyze and
interpret findings from an actual science experiment.
We are also including data from two literacy
assessments, the Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark
Assessment System that was administered to
students in Grades 1-3 in the Fall of 2016 as well as
data from the Developmental Reading Assessment
2 (DRA 2) that was administered to students in
Grades 4-6 also in the Fall of 2016 as part of our
local comprehensive assessment system. Finally,
we are including the results of the most recent
administration of the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP).

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Doty
WCSU
Vermont

ELA Proﬁcient
74%
64%
55%

Math Proﬁcient
53%
44%
44%

SBAC English Language Arts (ELA), Grades 3-6, 2016
The graph to the left compares the percent of
Doty students meeting the standards in English
Language Arts and Math in 2015 and 2016.

Doty SBAC ELA, Math, Grades 3-6,
Spring 2015, 2016
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

ELA Proﬁcient
64%
74%

2015
2016

Math Proﬁcient
74%
53%

98 grade 3, 91 grade 4, 106 grade 5, and 104
grade 6 Washington Central Supervisory Union
students took SBAC tests in English Language Arts
and Math in the spring of 2016. 98.5% of students
in grades 3-6 participated in the SBAC. The
graphs to the right and below compare the percent
of Washington Central students to the percent
of students in Vermont meeting the standards in
academic areas. The number of Doty students by
grade level is too small to report on (< 10).

Grade 5-6 students plan their strategy
for the rebuttal phase of a debate.
80%
Percent of students at or above the standard

Percent of students at or above the standard

80%

SBAC ELA, Grades 3-6, 2016

70%
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WCSU
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Grade 3
59%
52%

Grade 4
59%
51%

Grade 5
67%
57%

Grade 6
69%
53%

What percentage of our students met or exceeded
the standards on the state math assessment?
Percent of students at or above the standard

80%
70%

SBAC Math, Grades 3-6, 2016

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
WCSU
VT

Grade 3
58%
56%

Grade 4
36%
50%

Grade 5
31%
43%

Grade 6
52%
41%

A kindergarten
student completes a STEM
(Science
Technology
Engineering
and Math)
project using
toothpicks and
marshmallows.
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SBAC Disaggregated Results, English Language Arts, Math Grades 3-6, 2016

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 399 (98.5%) WCSU grade 3-6 students took the SBAC tests in English Language
Arts and Math. 201 were female and 198 were male. 69 students had an IEP (Individualized Educational
Plan). 132 were identified as economically disadvantaged students.
100%
SBAC Disaggregated Results,
English Language Arts, Grades 3-6, 2016
80%
The number of ELL (English
Language Learners) and migrant
students was too small to report
60%
on as was the number of students
disaggregated by race/ethnicity. 17
40%
Doty students were female and 17
were males.
20%
*The number of Doty students
with an IEP who achieved
0%
economically
not economically
proficiency in English Language
female
male
students with IEP
no IEP
disadvantaged
disadvantaged
Arts is too small to report on.
Doty
82%
65%
0%
0%
80%
68%
*
*
WCSU

69%

59%

14%

74%

48%

72%

Vermont

62%

50%

20%

64%

40%

68%

100%

SBAC Disaggregated Results,
Math, Grades 3-6, 2016

Percent of students at or above standard

80%

60%

*The number of Doty
students with an IEP who
achieved proficiency in math is
too small to report on.

40%

20%

0%

female

male

students with IEP

*

no IEP

*

economically
disadvantaged

not economically
disadvantaged
47%

Doty

53%

53%

0%

0%

60%

WCSU

43%

43%

7%

52%

28%

52%

Vermont

47%

48%

16%

55%

34%

59%

Prek students learning
through play in nature on the Doty
playground.
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Community volunteers lead
kindergarten students through Four
Winds nature/science programming.

What percentage of our students met or exceeded the standards on the
state science assessment?
70%

NECAP Science Grade 4,
Spring 2015, 2016

Percent of students at or above the standard

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
WCSU

science '15
53%

science '16
47%

46%

48%

Vermont

The graph to the left compares
the percent of Washington Central
and Vermont students meeting the
standards in science in 2016.
104 (100%) WCSU grade 4
students took the NECAP test in
science in the spring of 2015 and 91
(100%) WCSU
grade 4 students
took the NECAP
test in science
in the spring of
2016. At Doty the
number of students
tested was too
small to report on.

NECAP Disaggregated Results, Science, Grade 4, 2016

Elizabeth Morse,
grade 4

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 91 WCSU grade 4 students took the NECAP test in science. 43 were male and
48 were female. 18 students had an IEP (Individualized Educational Plan). 30 students were identified
as economically disadvantaged students. The number of ELL (English Language Learners) and migrant
students was too small to report on as was the number of students disaggregated by race/ethnicity.
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
male

female

students with
IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

not
economically
disadvantaged

WCSU

37%

56%

22%

53%

33%

54%

VT

47%

49%

19%

54%

32%

59%
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Benchmark Reading Assessments

This fall we administered the Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Reading Assessment to students in
Grades 1-3. This assessment is administered in a one-to-one setting. Students read portions of a text aloud
to the teacher and then they answer oral questions to gauge their comprehension of the text. The assessment
measures students’ accuracy, fluency, comprehension, and current level of performance.
In grades 4-6, students participated in the Developmental Reading Assessment 2. Like the Fountas
and Pinnell, students read portions of a text aloud to the teacher; however, in the DRA2 students write
their answers to demonstrate their comprehension. Writing about their comprehension is a more cognitively
demanding task than conveying it orally, and it more closely aligns with our expectations for our older
readers. Washington Central has set standards for grade level performance on both assessments.
At Doty 51% (30 out of 59 students Grades 1-6) met or exceeded the standard. The graph below
shows how many Washington Central students met or exceeded the standard at each grade level.
Washington Central students who met or exceeded the reading standard, Spring 2015, 2016
Fountas & Pinnell, Grades 1-3

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
2015
2016

100%

Percent of students at or above standard

Percent of students at or above standard

100%

Grade 1
65%
75%

Grade 2
62%
80%

Grade 3
85%
87%

DRA 2, Grades 4-6

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
2015
2016

Grade 4
27%
47%

Grade 5
46%
52%

Grade 6
58%
75%

National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)
Known as “the Nation’s Report Card,” NAEP is
testing in 2015. In that year, 44% of 4th graders and
the only nationally representative and continuing as- 44% of 8th graders were proficient or advanced in
sessment of what America’s students know and can
reading; and 44% of 4th graders and 42% of 8th
do in various subject areas. Testing
graders were proficient or advanced
is done in reading, mathematics, and
in mathematics. 48% of fourth gradscience in grades 4 and 8. NAEP
ers and 44% of 8th graders were
does not provide scores for indiproficient or advanced in science.
vidual students or schools; instead,
Vermont students continued to
it offers results regarding subjectperform among the top 10 states in
matter achievement for populations
the nation. In eighth-grade reading,
of students (e.g., fourth-graders)
no other state scored significantly
in a State and groups within those
higher than Vermont. The only state
Our literacy specialist leads a
populations (e.g., female students,
to score higher than Vermont in
“read-aloud” in our K-1 room.
Hispanic students). National and
fourth-grade reading was Masstate NAEP results are based on a sample of such
sachusetts. Vermont showed a significant increase
student populations.
in scores from the previous years for fourth-grade
The most recent NAEP data for Vermont is from reading.
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Comparative Data for Data
Cost-Effectiveness,
FY2017 Report
Comparative
for Cost-Effectiveness
16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2)(K)

16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2)(K)

School: Doty Memorial School
S.U.: Washington Central S.U.

A list of schools and school districts in each cohort may be found on the
DOE website under "School Data and Reports":
http://www.state.vt.us/educ/

FY2016 School Level Data
Cohort Description: Elementary school, enrollment < 100
(45 schools in cohort)

<- Larger

Smaller ->

School level data

Cohort Rank by Enrollment (1 is largest)
20 out of 45

Grades
Offered

Enrollment

Total
Teachers

Total
Administrators

Stu / Tchr
Ratio

Stu / Admin
Ratio

Tchr / Admin
Ratio

Jamaica Village School

PK - 6

65

6.40

1.00

10.16

65.00

6.40

Barnard Academy

PK - 6

70

6.30

0.50

11.11

140.00

12.60

Smilie Memorial School

PK - 4

72

5.50

1.00

13.09

72.00

5.50

Doty Memorial School

PK - 6

74

6.88

1.00

10.76

74.00

6.88

Middletown Springs Elementary School

PK - 6

75

6.00

1.00

12.50

75.00

6.00

Shrewsbury Mountain School

PK - 6

78

7.35

1.00

10.61

78.00

7.35

Townshend Village School

PK - 6

80

7.08

1.00

11.30

80.00

7.08

64.36

6.64

0.74

9.70

86.47

8.92

Averaged SCHOOL cohort data
School District: Worcester
LEA ID: T254

FY2015 School District Data

Special education expenditures vary substantially from
district to district and year to year. Therefore, they have
been excluded from these figures.

The portion of current expenditures made by supervisory unions on
behalf of districts varies greatly. These data include district
assessments to SUs. Including assessments to SUs makes districts
more comparable to each other.

Cohort Description: Elementary school district, FY2013 FTE < 100
(43 school districts in cohort)
Grades offered
in School
District

<- Larger

Smaller ->

School district data (local, union, or joint district)

Student FTE
enrolled in
school district

Current expenditures per
student FTE EXCLUDING
special education costs

PK-6
PK-6
PK-6

63.65

$15,327

71.69

$12,466

73.49

$15,307

Worcester

PK-6

75.11

$14,333

Bridport

PK-6
PK-6
PK-6

76.68

$17,486

77.15

$12,574

Jamaica
Barnard
Middletown Springs

Shrewsbury
Cornwall

Averaged SCHOOL DISTRICT cohort data

FY2017 School District Data

<- Larger

Smaller ->

LEA ID
T104
T009
T032
T254
U043
T208
T133

School District
Jamaica
Barnard
Brookfield
Worcester
Lakeview USD #43
Townshend
Mt. Holly

Grades offered
in School
District

PK-6
PK-6
K-6
PK-6
PK-6
PK-6
PK-6

77.51

$17,002

63.87

$15,261

School district tax rate
SchlDist
SchlDist
SchlDist
Education
Equalized
Equalized
Spending per
Homestead
Pupils
Equalized Pupil
Ed tax rate

Current expenditures are an effort to
calculate an amount per FTE spent by a
district on students enrolled in that
district. This figure excludes tuitions and
assessments paid to other providers,
construction and equipment costs, debt
service, adult education, and community
service.

Total municipal tax rate, K-12, consisting
of prorated member district rates
MUN
MUN
MUN
Equalized
Common
Actual
Homestead
Level
Homestead
Ed tax rate
of Appraisal
Ed tax rate

Use these tax
rates to compare
towns rates.

56.25
59.75
67.24
70.80
73.58
74.12
74.31

15,406.99
14,986.13
13,604.02
14,749.83
15,281.63
16,440.89
17,494.64

1.6121
1.5448
1.4023
1.5204
1.5753
1.6948
1.8034

Cohort Rank by FTE
(1 is largest)
20 out of 43

These tax rates are not
comparable due to
CLA's.

1.6669
1.6406
1.4595
1.5974
1.7060
1.7630

113.74%
100.36%
111.25%
104.40%
106.90%
114.92%

1.4655
1.6347
1.3119
1.5301
1.5959
1.5341

The Legislature has required the Agency of Education to provide this
information per the following statute:
16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2) The school, at least annually, reports student
performance results to community members in a format selected by the school
board. . . . The school report shall include:

Linnea Darrow, grade 2
AOE/School Finance/bcj 22Jan16

(K) data provided by the commissioner which enable a comparison with
other schools, or school districts if school level data are not available, for costeffectiveness. The commissioner shall establish which data are to be included
pursuant to this subdivision and, notwithstanding that the other elements of the
report are to be presented in a format selected by the school board, shall develop
a common format to be used by each school in presenting the data to community
members. The commissioner shall provide the most recent data available to each
school no later than October 1 of each year. Data to be presented may include
student-to-teacher ratio, administrator-to-student ratio, administrator-to-teacher
ratio, and cost per pupil.
MAC HD:private:var:folders:rn:r8c0t_tj429442hwsdxdt62c0000gn:T:TemporaryItems:Outlook Temp: FY18 Comp Data v01.xlsm
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A public school community dedicated to
excellence in teaching and learning.

School Report

Principal’s Message

By Steven Dellinger-Pate, Principal

The 2015-2016 school year was a wonderful
year, and I want to start by saying how much I admire the commitment that the community has to this
school. Our vision to cultivate passionate, creative
and empowered learners who contribute to their local and global community really
exemplifies the values of the 5
towns that make up our district.
Education tends to dominate a
large part of the news and we
hear the debates about spending, enrollment, and what kids
need to know. Our vision, “to
cultivate,” keeps us focused as a
school community on what we
know to be important. All our
students are the responsibility of
the entire community, and the long-term economic
health of central Vermont depends on the students
who graduate from U-32. We work to develop a
growth mindset, which means we are open to change
while at the same time valuing the things that have
page 12

helped us become what we are today. I see daily
the support from the citizens of the five towns that
make up our supervisory union. The support for the
budget and the programs of U-32 ensures that every
student can fulfill our vision.
During the past year, U-32
staff continued their work on
creating a proficiency-based
learning program that challenges students while providing the support necessary for
all students to achieve at a
high level. Proficiency-based
learning requires students to
advance based on demonstration of skills and knowledge,
rather than on time spent in
the classroom. Proficiency-based learning calls for
a clear identification of what students should know
and be able to do. Increased clarity in terms of student learning goals quite naturally calls for increased
accuracy in terms of assessment, grading and record

continued on page 14

Student Information

◆◆30% of students are eligible for free or reduced
lunch;
◆◆In November 2015, 40 student musicians
participated in the Winooski Valley Music
Festival that was hosted by U-32;
◆◆In February 2016, 12 students participated in the
Winooski Valley Jazz Festival;
◆◆In March 2016, 12 students participated in the
New England Music Festival;
◆◆In April 2016, 36 students participated in the
Middle School Winooski Valley Music Festival;
◆◆In May 2016, 14 students participated in the All
State Music & All State Jazz Festival;
◆◆66% of teachers have masters degrees and 81%
of teachers have Level II licenses;
◆◆4.5% of teachers are teaching with provisional
licenses:
◆◆There are no teachers teaching on emergency
credentials this year.
Health Services for the 2015-16 Year:
◆◆There were 5,418 unscheduled student and staff
visits to the school nurse for illness
or injury.
◆◆There were 1,436 daily visits to the
office for prescription medications
and/or treatments.
◆◆The Health Office conducted 293
vision screenings resulting in 36
vision referrals.
◆◆There were 34 student and 13 staff incident
reports generated out of the Health Office.
◆◆The health office supported 91 off-campus field
trips.

800
750
700
650
600
550
500

students

2011-12
807

2012-13
800

2013-14
800

2014-15
793

2015-16
789

current
768

Source: Student Census, November, 2016

Student Discipline:
As reflected in our “Safe and Healthy Schools
Data Collection” for 2015-2016, there were 60
disciplinary actions for policy violations including:
◆◆violations of the Drug & Alcohol Policy;
◆◆violations of the Weapons Policy;
◆◆threats/intimidation, fighting, or
assault;
◆◆student conduct/policy violations;
◆◆incidents of harassment; and
◆◆incidents of bullying.
Four-Year Graduation Rate:

2015-16: 88%* 2012-13: 90%
2014-15: 88% 2011-12: 95%,
2013-14: 87% 2010-11: 94%,
2009-10: 87%,
*preliminary

The number of Student Dropouts: 2015-16

is too small to report. (10 or fewer)

Life after High School
# of Graduates
% Attending College
2-Year %
4-Year %
% Apprenticeship/
Career Ed/Prep
% Employed
% Military
% Gap Year/
Undeclared

Student Enrollment

850

Wyatt Mashkuri

U-32 Facts

2011
2012
144
136
64.58% 68.38%
13.89% 16.18%
50.7% 52.21%

2013
124
77%
11%
66%

2014
127
54.3%
7.1%
47.2%

2015
118
68.7%
12.7%
56%

2016
125
66.4 %
13.6%
52.8%

2.08%

2.94%

1.6%

4.7%

.8%

.8%

19.44%
0.69%

22.79%
1.47%

12.1%
.8%

27.6%
2.4%

19.5%
1.7%

24%
3.2%

13.2%

4.41%

8.5%

11%

9.3%

5.6%

McKenzie Lattimore, gr. 12
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Principal’s Message from page 12

keeping. Professional time has been devoted to
developing clear learning goals for students, building good assessments, and learning how to provide
feedback. Our work this past year also included the
development the standards that all students will be
accountable for in
order to demonstrate the Board of
Directors Student
Learning Outcomes. Teachers
continue to learn
about differentiated instruction
and how lessons
can be designed to
help all students
learn. All in all,
U-32 is committed
WCSU first graders enjoyed
their time with their seventh
to improving curgrade book buddies.
riculum, instruction
and assessment so
our students can achieve at the highest levels and be
prepared for the next stage of learning in their life.

◆◆The senior class, again, led a Senior Community
Outreach Program, to give back to their community during their final week of school.
Our attention to a sound academic program for
each student, coupled with our provision of a wide
array of co-curricular opportunities, helps to create an intellectually stimulating and well-rounded
experience. Our students have the opportunity to
grow and thrive thanks to the support of the 5 sending communities. U-32 will continue to provide one
of the best educations for students in Vermont.

Other Highlights from 2015-2016 School Year:
◆◆Our Stage 32 theater program put on several fantastic shows such as Baggage, Sweeney Todd and
The Tempest.
◆◆Our HS student council hosted monthly community service activities.
◆◆Our athletic teams won state championships in
boys ice hockey, boys track and field (4x champions), girls track and field (2x champions), boys
cross country, girls Nordic skiing.

Members of the Student Community Outreach
Program (SCOP), stacked 4 cords of firewood for a
Middlesex community member in June.

Advanced Placement (AP) Test Results:
37 seniors, 36 juniors and 1 sophomore took a
total of 137 Advanced Placement (AP) tests in 12
different subject areas including English Lit/Comp,
U.S. Gov/Politics, U.S. History, Calculus, Comp
Science, Statistics, Biology, Chemistry, Physics C,
French and Spanish. AP tests are scored on a scale
of 1-5 with 5 being the highest possible score. A
total of 15 students scored 5, 40 scored 4, 37 scored
3, and 35 scored 2.
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In early November, Stage 32 presented The
Tempest, by William Shakespeare, a tale of magical
possibilities, the choice between revenge and
forgiveness and the powerful healing of love.

Assessments

SBAC English Language Arts and Math, Grades 7, 8, & 11; 2015, 2016
SBAC English Language Arts,
Grades 7, 8, & 11, 2015, 2016

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
2015
2016

U-32 Gr. 7
60%
73%

100%
Percent of students at or above the standard

The Smarter Balanced Assessment
Consortium (SBAC) tests replaced
Vermont’s previous assessment test,
the NECAP (New England Common
Assessment Program), in 2015.
Vermont students in Grades 3-8 and 11
participated in SBAC testing for the
second time in the spring of 2016. For
more info, see page 6.
Reading and math are assessed in
grades 3-8 and 11.
The graphs to the right compare the
percent of U-32 students to the percent
of students in Vermont meeting the
standards in academic areas in 2015
and 2016. At U-32, 121 seventh grade
students, 110 eighth grade students
and 124 eleventh grade students were
tested in reading, and 111 seventh grade
students, 110 eighth grade students and
125 eleventh grade students were tested
in math.

Percent of students at or above the standard

100%

VT Gr. 7
55%
58%

80%

U-32 Gr. 11
54%
50%

VT Gr. 11
58%
57%

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

2015
2016

U-32 Gr. 7
36%
35%

SBAC Disaggregated Results, ELA, Grade 7, 2016
100%
90%

Percent of students at or above standard

VT Gr. 8
54%
59%

SBAC Math,
Grades 7, 8, & 11, 2015, 2016

90%

0%

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

U-32 Gr. 8
59%
64%

Female

Male

students with IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

Grade 7

79%

67%

26%

84%

60%

not economically
disadvantaged
77%

VT

66%

49%

15%

70%

41%

72%

VT Gr. 7
43%
46%

U-32 Gr. 8
38%
36%

VT Gr. 8
40%
44%

U-32 Gr. 11
40%
34%

VT Gr. 11
37%
38%

In the spring of 2016, 121 (99%)
U-32 grade seven students took the
SBAC test in ELA. 61 were female
and 60 were male. 23 of the students
had an IEP and 30 were identified as
economically disadvantaged students.
The number of ELL (English
Language Learners) and migrant
students was too small to report
on as was the number of students
disaggregated by race/ethnicity.
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80%

SBAC Disaggregated Results, Math, Grade 7, 2016
70%

60%

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 111 (91%)
U-32 grade seven students took the
SBAC test in Math. 61 were female
and 58 were male. 22 of the students
had an IEP and 29 were identified
as economically disadvantaged
students. The number of ELL
(English Language Learners) and
migrant students was too small
to report on as was the number of
students disaggregated by race/
ethnicity.

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Female

Male

students with IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

not economically
disadvantaged

Grade 7

30%

41%

5%

42%

21%

40%

VT

49%

43%

11%

56%

30%

59%

SBAC Disaggregated Results, ELA, Grade 8, 2016

In the spring of 2016, 110
(98%) U-32 grade eight students
took the SBAC test in ELA. 61
were female and 49 were male. 17
of the students had an IEP and 28
were identified as economically
disadvantaged students. The
number of ELL (English
Language Learners) and migrant
students was too small to report
on as was the number of students
disaggregated by race/ethnicity.

80%

Percent of students at or above standard

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Female

Male

students with IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

not economically
disadvantaged

Grade 8

74%

51%

18%

72%

57%

66%

VT

67%

50%

17%

70%

44%

71%
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SBAC Disaggregated Results, Math, Grade 8, 2016
80%

70%

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 110
(98%) U-32 grade eight students
took the SBAC test in Math. 61
were female and 49 were male. 17
of the students had an IEP and 28
were identified as economically
disadvantaged students. The
number of ELL (English
Language Learners) and migrant
students was too small to report
on as was the number of students
disaggregated by race/ethnicity.

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Female

Male

students with IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

not economically
disadvantaged

Grade 8

36%

37%

6%

42%

25%

40%

VT

45%

42%

8%

53%

30%

56%

80%

Percent of students at or above standard

70%

SBAC Disaggregated Results, ELA, Grade 11, 2016
80%

70%

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 124 (88%)
U-32 grade eleven students took the
SBAC test in ELA. 55 were female
and 69 were male. 12 of the students
had an IEP and 28 were identified
as economically disadvantaged
students. The number of ELL
(English Language Learners) and
migrant students was too small
to report on as was the number of
students disaggregated by race/
ethnicity.

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Female

Male

Grade 11

56%

46%

VT

65%

50%

SBAC Disaggregated Results,
Math, Grade 11, 2016

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
economically
disadvantaged

not
economically
disadvantaged

38%

4%

43%

46%

21%

48%

Female

Male

students with
IEP

no IEP

Grade 11

38%

31%

8%

VT

40%

36%

2%

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

8%

55%

27%

57%

12%

66%

40%

65%

students with IEP

not economically
disadvantaged

In the spring of 2016, 125 (88%)
U-32 grade eleven students took the
SBAC test in Math. 55 were female
and 70 were male. 12 of the students
had an IEP and 26 were identified
as economically disadvantaged
students. The number of ELL
(English Language Learners) and
migrant students was too small
to report on as was the number of
students disaggregated by race/
ethnicity.

NECAP Science, Grades 8, & 11; 2015, 2016
The NECAP (New England Common Assessment Program) science test measures students’ academic
knowledge and skills relative to Grade Expectations. Science is assessed in grades 8 and 11.
Percent of students at or above the standard

80%

60%

NECAP Science Grade 8,
Spring 2015, 2016

40%

20%

0%

U-32 Gr. 8

VT Gr. 8

U-32 Gr. 11

VT Gr. 11

2015

20%

24%

33%

32%

2016

27%

22%

25%

30%

The graph to the left compares the
percent of U-32 grade 8 and grade 11
students and Vermont students meeting the
standards in science in 2015 and 2016.
109 (98%) grade 8 students took the
NECAP test in science in the spring of 2015
and 110 (100%) grade 8 students took the
NECAP test in science in the spring of 2016.
128 (94%) grade 11 students took the
NECAP test in science in the spring of 2015
and 123 (98%) grade 11 students took the
NECAP test in science in the spring of 2016.
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Percent of students at or above standard

Percent of students at or above standard

In the spring of 2016, 110 U-32
grade eight students took the NECAP
test in science. 61 were female and
49 were male. 15 of the students
had an IEP and 26 were identified
as economically disadvantaged
students. The number of ELL
(English Language Learners) and
migrant students was also too small
to report on as was the number of
students disaggregated by race/
ethnicity.

NECAP Disaggregated Results,
Science, Grade 8, 2016

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
female

male

students with
IEP

no IEP

economically
disadvantaged

not
economically
disadvantaged

8th grade

31%

22%

7%

31%

19%

30%

VT

24%

21%

2%

26%

10%

29%

80%
NECAP
Disaggregated Results, Science,
Grade 11, 2016
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

economically
disadvantaged

not
economically
disadvantaged

27%

4%

30%

35%

14%

38%

female

male

students with
IEP

no IEP

gr. 11

24%

26%

8%

VT

32%

29%

1%

In the spring of 2016, 123
eleventh graders took the NECAP
test in science. 54 were female and
68 were male. 12 of the students had
an IEP and 24 of the students who
took the science test were identified
as economically disadvantaged
students. The number of ELL
(English Language Learners) and
migrant students was also too small
to report on as was the number of
students disaggregated by race/
ethnicity.

School Climate Data
Last spring each school disseminated a school
climate survey to students, parents and staff members. The school climate survey contained questions
about issues such as school safety, communication,
expectations, meeting students’ and families’ needs,
and relationships between students, staff, administrators and families. Below are some of the results
from U-32 Student Climate Survey.
We celebrated growth in student perception on:

◆◆95% of students feel their TA cares about them.
◆◆96% of students feel they have support for learning at home.

◆◆99% of students report that their family wants
them to do well.
◆◆79% of students participate in co-curricular
activities.
◆◆81% of students want to attend college
immediately after graduation.
We need to work on:

◆◆Making sure students
have a voice in how
they learn, and
◆◆We challenge them on
a regular basis.
Anna Van Ness gr. 11
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The Vermont Youth Risk Behavior Survey

For the past 20 years, the Vermont Department
fighting, they were above the state average at 22%
of Health has been tracking middle and high school
in high school. Middle school reported even higher
youth on a variety of indicators using the Youth
rates, at 58% fighting.
Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). The YRBS is given
Questions that deal with mental health, depresevery 2 years to most high schools and many middle sion, and suicide tell a disturbing story. 16% of
schools in Vermont. The
students purposefully
students took the survey Tobacco use by U-32 12th Graders
hurt themselves without

in the spring of 2015.
wanting to die – 24% of
The survey looks at
girls, 8% of boys. 23%
Personal Safety; Alcofelt sad or hopeless for
hol, Tobacco and Other
two weeks in a row –
all tobacco 26%
Drugs; Sexual Behavior
30% of girls, 16% of
and Orientation; Body
boys. 12% made a suiImage; Nutrition and
cide plan; 6% attempted
smoking cigs 11%
Physical Activity; and
suicide. Fortunately
Youth Assets. We will
only 2% attempted
dip into the data and
suicide that resulted in
see some items where
an injury, poisoning, or
Source: VT Youth Risk Behavior Survey
U-32 is better or worse
overdose that required
Although cigarette smoking has decreased
than the state; we’ll
medical treatment. On
significantly since 1997 among 12th graders, in 2015
also note some general
all the questions of
the survey began asking students to report on other
trends.
depression, girls had
tobacco use. Through the use of cigars, little cigars,
At October’s World smokeless tobacco and electronic vapor products,
higher rates than boys.
student
use
of
tobacco
is
creeping
back
up.
Food, Health and
Alcohol remains a
Wellness Day at U-32,
challenge. U-32 high
data from the YRBS was useful in busting some
school students are statistically above the state for
student misconceptions. In a Substance Jeopardy
drinking regularly (33%) and binge drinking (20%).
game presented by the Central Vermont New Direc- 57% drank more than 3 times in the past month; of
tions Coalition, one question was how many U-32
those, 14% drank more than 10 times. Not surprisstudents currently used marijuana. The students
ingly, only 27% say that binge drinking on weekends
guessed 90%. The answer? 24%. This is important,
is harmful, compared to a state average of 40%.
because the belief that “everyone else is doing it”
Among middle schoolers, 14% “ever drank” alcohol,
can encourage use. Our 12th graders, at 35%, were
statistically below the state.
statistically above the state average of 29%. In all
U-32 students are better than average at not
grades, the highest percentage of curtexting while driving, wearing a bike
rent users were using more than 10
helmet, using condoms during sex,
times a month.
restricting the amount of screen time
The big surprise in 2015 was
(computers, TV, video games), getting
the first-time question about e-cigphysical activity, and eating fruits
arettes. 25% of U-32 students have
and vegetables.
Riley Flynn, gr. 12
tried an e-cigarette (30% in VT).
If all this data has given you an appetite
Regular tobacco smoking was down to
for more statistics, go to the Department of Health
10%. In 1995, that number was 35%!
YRBS website at http://healthvermont.gov/research/
In every category of bullying, including
yrbs/2015/. You can peruse statewide, county-wide,
electronic bullying, U-32 students were below
and local results. You can also look at prior years
the state average. But when it comes to physical
and note trends.
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Complementary Academic Programs

students were in the Pilot Program.
Branching Out
Vocational/Technical Education Programs
Branching Out is a community based mentoring
Last year 24 students attended The Central Verprogram that complements students’ regular course
mont
Career Center. Their program areas included
work at U-32. In this program, students explore
learning by following their passion,” designing their Auto Technology, Building Trades, Cosmetology,
own curriculum and process which is then approved Digital Media, Electrical, Emergency Services, Exploratory Tech, Human Services, Natural Resources,
by a credit granting faculty committee. Branching
Plumbing & Heating. Last year 1
Out staff then find mentors to supstudent attended Randolph Tech
port each student’s endeavor. Last
Center and studied Diesel Techyear 28 students participated in this
nology.
innovative standards-based program. Studies included: Accordion,
Vermont Virtual Learning
Acrylic Painting, Architectural DeCooperative (online courses)
sign, Auto Mechanics, BlacksmithLast year, 44 students coming, Choral Directing, Community
pleted and received U-32 graduaService, Creative Writing, Crimition credit for their online courses.
nal Justice, Drawing & Painting,
The subjects taken include: AlLogan Middelton, gr. 12
French Horn, German Language, Graphic
gebra I, Algebra II/Algebra II Honors,
Novel, Guitar & Songwriting, Italian, Japanese, Law American History/American History Honors, AP
Enforcement, Skateboarding Videos, Sports Writing Macroeconomics, AP Politics & Government, Com& Photojournalism, Stock Market, Tatoo Design,
puter Literacy I, Creative Writing, Earth, Space,
Women’s International Issues Club.
Science, Economics, English I/English I Honors,
Branching Out Middle School, CommunityEnglish IV/English IV Honors, Forensic Science,
Based Learning, and and Pilot Programs
Intro to Computer Programming, Latin I, Latin II,
Last year 20 students pursued studies in
Life Management Skills, Marine Biology, Personal
Branching Out Middle School, 34 students
Finance, Personal Fitness, Psychology I, Pre-Calcuparticipated in Community-Based Learning, and 17
lus, The Beatles and Literature
■■ U-32 students continue to score significantly higher than both the Vermont
and national averages on the 3 SAT tests.
■■ 69 members of the senior class took the
SAT’s, 42 as seniors and 27 when they
were juniors.
■■ 12 students took 33 SAT Subject Tests.
10 of those students also took the SAT
and their mean SAT Test scores were
Critical Reading: 705, Mathematics:
698, and Writing: 648.

ACT Information

(Composite)

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
SAT Math
2014

U-32
Males
570

U-32
Females
504

Vermont
Average All
Students

National
Average All
Students

536

525

513

2015

548

541

544

524

511

2016

572

545

556

520

508

U-32
Average All
Students

Vermont
Average All
Students

National
Average All
Students

SAT
Critical
Reading
2014

U-32
Males
530

U-32
Females
515

522

522

497

2015

546

566

557

523

495

2016

572

552

560

520

494

SAT
Writing

U-32
Males

U-32
Females

U-32

Vermont

2014

23.8

23.2

2015

22.5

23.5

2015

508

538

2016

24.1

23.4

2016

545

540
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U-32
Average All
Students

2014

517

498

U-32
Average All
Students
507

Vermont
Average All
Students

National
Average All
Students

507

487

525

507

484

542

501

482

Comparative Data
for Cost-Effectiveness,
FY2017 Report
Comparative
Data
for Cost-Effectiveness
16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2)(K)

16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2)(K)

School: U-32 UHS
S.U.: Washington Central S.U.

A list of schools and school districts in each cohort may be found on the
DOE website under "School Data and Reports":
http://www.state.vt.us/educ/

FY2016 School Level Data
Cohort Description: Junior/Senior high school
(23 schools in cohort)

Cohort Rank by Enrollment (1 is largest)
2 out of 23

<- Larger

Smaller ->

School level data

Grades
Offered

Enrollment

Total
Teachers

Total
Administrators

Stu / Tchr
Ratio

Stu / Admin
Ratio

Tchr / Admin
Ratio

Mill River UHS #40

7 - 12

493

42.15

2.00

11.70

246.50

21.08

Otter Valley UHS #8

7 - 12

528

42.41

2.00

12.45

264.00

21.21

Mt Abraham UHS #28

7 - 12

706

59.33

3.00

11.90

235.33

19.78

7 - 12

776

63.20

3.00

12.28

258.67

21.07

7 - 12

819

75.58

3.00

10.84

273.00

25.19

379.17

35.32

1.99

10.73

190.83

17.78

U-32 UHS
Missisquoi Valley UHS #7

Averaged SCHOOL cohort data
School District: U-32 High School (UHSD #32)
LEA ID: U032

Special education expenditures vary substantially from
district to district and year to year. Therefore, they have
been excluded from these figures.

FY2015 School District Data

The portion of current expenditures made by supervisory unions on
behalf of districts varies greatly. These data include district
assessments to SUs. Including assessments to SUs makes districts
more comparable to each other.

Cohort Description: Senior high school district
(23 school districts in cohort)
Grades offered
in School
District

<- Larger

Smaller ->

School district data (local, union, or joint district)
Mount Abraham UHSD #28
Lamoille UHSD #18
Missisquoi Valley UHSD #7

U-32 High School (UHSD #32)
Middlebury UHSD #3
Bellows Free Academy UHSD #48
Brattleboro UHSD #6

U019
U028
U048
U032
U041
U018
U022B

School District

7-12
7-12
Bellows Free Academy UHSD #48 9-12
U-32 High School (UHSD #32)
7-12
Spaulding HSUD #41
9-12
Lamoille UHSD #18
7-12
North Country Sr UHSD #22
9-12
Harwood UHSD #19

Mount Abraham UHSD #28

McKenzie Lattimore, gr. 12

<- Larger

Smaller ->

LEA ID

Grades offered
in School
District

Cohort Rank by FTE
(1 is largest)
6 out of 23

Current expenditures per
student FTE EXCLUDING
special education costs

7-12
7-12
7-12

664.41

$15,798

694.69

$14,706

733.34

$14,837

7-12

747.65

$15,861

7-12
9-12
7-12

810.05

$17,933

Averaged SCHOOL DISTRICT cohort data

FY2017 School District Data

Student FTE
enrolled in
school district

856.10

$15,611

940.84

$15,813

587.09

$15,793

School district tax rate
SchlDist
SchlDist
SchlDist
Education
Equalized
Equalized
Spending per
Homestead
Pupils
Equalized Pupil
Ed tax rate

Current expenditures are an effort to
calculate an amount per FTE spent by a
district on students enrolled in that
district. This figure excludes tuitions and
assessments paid to other providers,
construction and equipment costs, debt
service, adult education, and community
service.

Total municipal tax rate, K-12, consisting
of prorated member district rates
MUN
MUN
MUN
Equalized
Common
Actual
Homestead
Level
Homestead
Ed tax rate
of Appraisal
Ed tax rate

Use these tax
rates to compare
towns rates.

707.06
743.48
750.17
755.33
788.96
825.39
853.83

16,972.82
15,652.61
16,598.48
16,320.09
12,891.73
14,972.93
13,972.28

1.7496
1.6135
1.7110
1.6823
1.3289
1.5434
1.4403

These tax rates are not
comparable due to
CLA's.

-

-

-

The Legislature has required the Agency of Education to provide this information per the following
statute:
16 V.S.A. § 165(a)(2) The school, at least annually, reports student performance results to
community members in a format selected by the school board. . . . The school report shall include:
(K) data provided by the commissioner which enable a comparison with other schools, or
school districts if school level data are not available, for cost-effectiveness. The commissioner shall
establish which data are to be included pursuant to this subdivision and, notwithstanding that the other
elements of the report are to be presented in a format selected by the school board, shall develop
a common format to be used by each school in presenting the data to community members. The
commissioner shall provide the most recent data available to each school no later than October 1 of
each year. Data to be presented may include student-to-teacher ratio, administrator-to-student ratio,
administrator-to-teacher ratio, and cost per pupil.
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WCSU Student Learning Outcomes

In May 2016 the WCSU full school board adopted our Student Learning Outcomes. Student Learning Outcomes
articulate broadly what students need to know and be able to do in order to earn a U-32 diploma. Specifically:
WCSU students will meet or exceed rigorous standards for:

Core Knowledge

of essential academic subjects:

✮✮ Literacy
✮✮ Mathematical Content & Practices
✮✮ Scientific Inquiry & Content Knowledge
✮✮ Global Citizenship
✮✮ Physical Education & Health
✮✮ Artistic Expression
✮✮ Financial Literacy

Transferable Skills & Behaviors
that prepare them for life-long learning and success:
✮✮
✮✮
✮✮
✮✮
✮✮
✮✮

Creative & Practical Problem Solving
Effective & Expressive Communication
Engaged Citizenship
Working Independently & Collaboratively
Informed, Integrated & Critical Thinking
Self-Awareness & Self-Direction

In order to meet our strategic objectives, the Washington Central Leadership Team has been working collaboratively to create
and implement professional development opportunities for our teachers focused on the three bedrocks of the theory of action:
Clear Learning Targets, High Quality Instruction and Interventions, and a Comprehensive and Balanced Assessment System.
What it will look
like when fully
implemented
Clear Learning Targets All students will be able to

explain to anyone: what
they are learning; why
what they are learning is
important; and how what
they are learning connects
to our Student Learning
Outcomes.

Why it is important
Clear learning targets not only allow students to focus on
what they are learning, but also to understand how what
they are learning relates to the knowledge and skills they will
ultimately need to show proficiency in, in order to advance
to the next level of study. They no longer ask the question:
“Why do I have to know this?” – or – “How is this going to
help me?” because they are able to articulate the learning
targets.
With clear learning targets, students will know where they are
and where they need to be.

High Quality
Instruction and
Interventions

All students will achieve
at least one year’s growth
each year. Students with
gaps in their learning will
achieve more than one
year’s worth of growth.

Ensuring that students understand, and gain a mastery of,
the SLOs required to show proficiency and graduate from the
WCSU school system, it is essential that teachers have the
tools they need to meet the needs of all learners.

Comprehensive and
Balanced Assessment
System

Multiple assessment
methods will be used to
ensure that students are
progressing towards a
mastery of the Student
Learning Outcomes that
are necessary for a WCSU
student to graduate. Using
all of the assessment data,
students and teachers will
understand where they are
on the learning continuum,
where they need to go, and
how they will get there.

Students and teachers need to know at all times where
they are as they progress towards mastery of the Student
Learning Outcomes. To accomplish this goal, we must have
a system that provides valid and reliable feedback to support
student learning. Such a system must include a balance of
self- assessment, formative, and summative assessments.
Without a comprehensive and balanced assessment system,
our Theory of Action [see page 6] is incomplete. A grading
system that does not objectively provide multiple measures of
progress will not accurately assess student learning. Timely
and actionable feedback is necessary for continued student
learning and growth. Without incorporating a process for
student self-assessment, students will be much less likely to
take ownership in the learning process.

continued on page 23
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Student Learning Outcomes

continued from page 22

Each of us has a role to play in
realizing our theory of action. It is our
collective responsibility to ensure that
all students achieve the Student Learning
Outcomes and that we each capitalize
on our roles and resources to make this
happen.

If we provide high quality instruction and interventions
that are responsive to learners’ needs and interests,
based on clear learning targets, and measured by a
comprehensive and balanced assessment system,
then we will close achievement gaps and ensure that
all students achieve proficiency in our WCSU student
learning outcomes.

Written by: Kelly Bushey, Director of Special Services,
Candy Chevalier, Technology Coordinator and
Jen Miller-Arsenault, Director of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment

U-32 Math teacher, Kate McCann
is VT Teacher of the Year 2017. Kate
has been teaching at U-32 for ten
years.
George Cook and Kathy Christy were
recognized as WCSU UVM outstanding
teachers, October 18th.

U-32 senior Lauren Morse made
applesauce from local apples from
Burtt's Orchard during U-32's wellness
day October 21st.
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For the 28th year, WCSU first graders were
presented with books written and illustrated for them
by U-32 seventh graders.
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Please look inside for the U-32 Annual Budget Report
and your School Report
Budget Vote
Tuesday, March 7, 2017
By Australian Ballot in each town’s polling place

Budget Informational Meeting:
Monday, March 6, 6:00 pm
U-32 Room 131
Check out our website at www.u32.org.
It has links to our elementary schools and central office.

